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:[YZWd 7VgUSf[a` Iad^V [e S` WjbWĒ [` fZW ªW^V aX Z[YZWd WVgUSf[a`
providing deep insights on the latest developments going on in the
education sector. The world today changes its course within minutes,
Tge[`WeeWe S`V efSĒgb [VWSe US` Ya Xda_ hWdk egUUWeeXg^ fa aTea^WfW
ahWd`[YZf ;`S^^aXfZ[eUZSaeefgVW`fefaVSkeWSdUZXadSb^Sēad_fZSfUS`
cater to them as an one-stop guide for all their education-related
Ua`UWd`e 5Zaae[`YS:[YZWd7VgUSf[a`;`ef[fgfW[eS`[_baĒS`fVWU[e[a`
both to the society as well as a students' professional life and requires a
researched approach and informed decision making. Here at Higher
Education World, we cater to the students' need by providing them with up
to date track of the education system as well as help them prepare for the
industry outside with our digital and print on demand monthly magazines.
Agd b^Sēad_ S^ea ZW^be bSdW`fe SV_[`[efdSfade XSUg^fk _W_TWde
academic researchers, recruiters, industry professionals to share their
experiences and learn from each other.
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he land which once was home to the Peshwas for a
very long time, today Pune is also known for its
V[hWdeW Ug^fgdW S`V [fe iZa^WZWSĒWV bWab^W
(Punekars). Pune is a land of some of the most
[_baĒS`f Z[efad[US^ b^SUWe S`V SUSVW_[U
institutions. Such an emerging institute can be found
in the Mulshi district of Pune, called ‘Symbiosis
School of Biological Sciences’. It was established in 2011 by
Symbiosis International (Deemed University) under the Faculty of
Health Sciences (formerly Faculty of Health and Biomedical
Sciences). The driving force behind the establishment of this
institution was to address the need for a school devoted to training,
dWeWSdUZ S`V VWhW^ab_W`f [` fZWªW^V aX T[a_WV[US^ eU[W`UWe S`V
T[afWUZ`a^aYkS`VXad_[`YS`[`fWĐSUWi[fZfZWZWS^fZUSdWeWUfad 
;`[f[S^^k [` $"## [f efSĒWV Se ´Ek_T[ae[e EUZaa^ aX 4[a_WV[US^
EU[W`UWeµS`VXgĒZWd[`$"#)iSedW`S_WVSe´Ek_T[ae[eEUZaa^aX

Biological Sciences” reason being to accommodate
contemporary research areas in biological sciences.

other

The commencement of the School was the initiative of
the Founder & Chancellor of SIU who incidentally turns out to have a
doctoral degree in Microbiology. He tends to have a penchant for
research in biological sciences. Within its mere existence of a
decade, the institute has shown some promising strides towards
success. SSBS has a very strong research foundation with an
WjUW^^W`fbgT^[USf[a`bdaª^WS`V`g_WdagedWeWSdUZYdS`feSiSdVWV
by the public and private funding agencies. The Institute provides
doctoral programs in Biotechnology alongside its master's programs.
SSBS has top-of-the-class infrastructure and laboratories
empowering their research activities. The Institute sits at the
b[``SU^W S_a`Yef S^^ fZW VWbSĒ_W`fe S`V [`ef[fgfWe aX E;G [` S^^
their research-related activities.

HSd[ageBdaYdS_eAĄWdWVTkEE4E
EE4E UgddW`f^k aĄWde S ?SefWde bdaYdS_ [` 4[afWUZ`a^aYk I[fZ[`
fZ[e bdaYdS_ fZW [`ef[fgfW aĄWde S` SĔdSUf[hW S^fWd`Sf[hW efdWS_
named ‘M.Sc. Biotechnology By Research’. On one hand, the regular
bdaYdS_aĄWdea`^ka`WeW_WefWdXagĒZiZ[UZ[eVWV[USfWVfafZW
research project. Whilst the ‘M.Sc. Biotechnology By Research’
provides the students with an entire year (semester 3 & 4) dedicated
fafZW[ddWeWSdUZbda\WUfe FZWTW`WªfTW[`Y_adWf[_WeUZWVg^WVXad
d[Yadage ^STadSfadk S`V dWeWSdUZ iad]  EE4E S^ea aĄWde BZ 6 
Programs in Biotechnology under the banner of SIU, currently
educating 18 full-time Ph.D. students and a great number of
bSĒf[_WefgVW`feW_b^akWVi[fZ^WSV[`Y[`Vgefd[WeS`V[`ef[fgf[a`e
across the country.
In the commencing academic year of 2022-23, SSBS

has envisioned to commence a new program called ‘M.Sc.
Biochemistry’ with a similar intention of emphasis on the laboratory
courses. The near future of SSBS also seems to be very bright as
EE4E ZSe b^S``WV fa XgĒZWd WjbS`V [fe eUabW Tk fZW [`U^ge[a` aX
some relevant programs such as ‘M.Sc. in Bioinformatic’. Currently,
the Institute is actively working on the anvil for some joint/dual
VWYdWW bdaYdS_e ?SefWde S`V BZ 6  [` bSĒ`WdeZ[b i[fZ
leading overseas universities.

EE4EA`;_baĒS`UWaX;`Vgefdk5a^^STadSf[a`
SSBS believes that collaboration between Institutions and Industry is
[_bWdSf[hWS`VZW^befaXad_STd[VYWfZSfTW`Wªfe[`fdS`e^Sf[`YfZW
fundamental research into real-life applications. The Institute
actively invites doyens of recognized industries for guest lectures to
inspire young minds at SSBS. The interaction with industry is also

approached by its sister institutions like Symbiosis Centre for
Nanoscience and Nanotechnology (SCNN) and Symbiosis Centre for
ISefWDWeagdUW?S`SYW_W`fE5ID?iZ[UZSĔdSUfe\a[`fXg`V[`Y
and publications. Ultimately the students and institute have received
TW`WªfeXda_fZWeWUa^^STadSf[a`e[``g_WdageiSke

5SdWWdBSfZeUZaeW`TkagdEfgVW`fe
Courses at SSBS being majorly research-oriented, most of SSBS’s
efgVW`fe abfXadXgĒZWd WVgUSf[a` ^[]W Ua_b^Wf[`Y fZW[d BZ 6 Xda_
either India or some country outside India. SSBS has a record number
of students pursuing their doctoral and postdoctoral studies abroad.
DWUW`f^kfiaaXagdefgVW`feYafeZaĒ^[efWVXadZ[YZWdWVgUSf[a`Sf
the University of Chicago & the University of Slovakia. The remaining
few students take up jobs in recognized private or government
organizations. Renowned companies such as Springer Nature, Serum
Institute of India, Venky’s R & D Research Center, Cellbiosis, Chegg
;`V[SEWdafa`[`>STeWfU ZShWaĄWdWVbae[f[a`efaagdUS`V[VSfWe[`
the past through the campus placements.

IZ[^WfZW_S\ad[fkaXefgVW`feabfXadXgĒZWdefgV[WeS`V
XWi fS]W gb \aTe [` fZW[d dWebWUf[hWªW^Ve _S`k aX fZW_ bdWXWd fa
carve out a doctoral study at SSBS itself. They take up positions in
government/industry-funded projects or SIU Doctoral Fellowships.
SSBS is also in negotiations with industries to incorporate custom
training in our curriculum. There is no doubt that recruitment
bdaUWVgdWe[`T[a^aY[US^eU[W`UWeSdWdSV[US^^kV[ĄWdW`fSeUa_bSdWV
to any other discipline like management. SSBS believes that a student
can never be 100% Industry Ready. There is always a gestation[`VgUf[a`bZSeWiZW`SefgVW`fª`VeS`[`VgefdkabW`[`Y

[` fWd_e aX ª`Wfg`[`Y fZW ek^^STge Tk g`VWdefS`V[`Y fZW[d
WjbWUfSf[a`e Xda_ fZW XgfgdW W_b^akWWe  8gĒZWd_adW [`Vgefd[We
S^eaaĄWdXg`VWVdWeWSdUZbda\WUfefafZWXSUg^fkSfEE4EUa`e[VWd[`Y
their vast research experience. All these activities form the
foundation of collaborations.

34dS[`UZ[^VaX
Ek_T[ae[e;`fWd`Sf[a`S^
6WW_WVG`[hWde[fkE;G
From the beginning of its foundation, SSBS has known
the value of such collaborations and has been very active in forging
tangible two-way relationships with elite industries. Some of the
major tie-ups of the institute are Tata Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.,
I[eeW`UdSď >STe Bhf  >fV  3VhS`UWV 4[a3Yda FWUZ >fV 
Huvepharma SEA (Pune) Pvt. Ltd., Japfa Comfeed India Private
Limited, Varsha Multi-Tech, Nutrient Bio Agro Tech, Precise Analytical
and Innovation Services Pvt. Ltd. just to name a few. All the
_W`f[a`WV f[Wgbe SdW _g^f[^SkWdWV ZSh[`Y TafZ fZW bSĒ[We
involved and working in harmony. Such an active and successful
collaboration has gained SSBS many industry-sponsored &
devoted laboratories.
All these research collaborations are not only outwards
but also inwards & inter-institution. This is why SSBS is actively

4[aaXEba]WebWdea`

6d H[`SkDS^W
6[dWUfadSfEE4E

Dr. Vinay Rale is a passionate educationist and the director of
Symbiosis School of Biological Sciences since November 2014. He
has a versatile and rich experience in almost every aspect related to
education and business. Dr. Rale’s career has seen 45 years of
experience in teaching, research, administration, consultancy,
_Sd]Wf[`YS`VfWUZ`aW`fdWbdW`WgdeZ[bS`VS`WjUW^^W`f[`fWĐSUW
with premier teaching and research institutes and diverse industries
in India and abroad.
We at Higher Education World got a chance to interact
with this amazing personality over a phonetic interview. We asked Dr.
Rale a set of questions regarding his exceptional career and his role
now as the director of SSBS. We asked him about his approach and
his vision towards the success of his institute and this is what he
had to say

IWTW^[WhWfZSf
fZWdWSdW`aeZaĒUgfe
in research and
innovation and we
efd[Uf^kbda_afW
bdSUf[U[`YcgS^[fkTk
VWe[Y` IWWjbWUfagd
students to raise the
TSdS`VeWfZ[YZ
WjbWUfSf[a`eXad
fZW_eW^hWefZWdWTk
reinforcing the
matriculation,
retention, academic
success, and graduation
aX_g^f[V[eU[b^[`Sdk
students.
Now that we have communicated with Dr. Rale, we are absolutely
sure that under his Stewardship, SSBS’s future is secure. We wish
Prof. Vinay Rale and his entire team at SSBS a very successful journey
SZWSV iW ZabW kag ]WWb a` SUZ[Wh[`Y XgĒZWd _[^Wefa`We [` kagd
years at SSBS.

